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1 Introduction
After many years of declining operations, ridership, and finances, the intercity bus industry in the 
United States is experiencing resurgence. This revival is rooted in a new sector of the bus industry, the 
curbside carrier. These new entrants to the market—such as Megabus, BoltBus, and the so-called “Chi-
natown buses”—are offering lower prices, innovative services, and higher frequencies (Klein 2009). 
Ridership is up, and services are expanding throughout the United States (Schwieterman et al. 2013; 
Schwieterman et al. 2007). 
Yet we know little about who is riding these buses or how these new services are changing travel 
behavior. This article uses an intercept survey and focus groups with intercity bus passengers to begin to 
understand how these new entrants alter the market for intercity bus travel. I use the intercept survey to 
examine the demographic composition of the different sectors in the bus industry. I make use of both 
the survey and the focus groups to get a sense of how these curbside buses may be changing travel be-
havior. If the new entrants to the market attract passengers who otherwise would have driven, then the 
net environmental impact of these buses is likely positive. However, if most riders switch from possibly 
more energy-efficient trains to buses, then the net environmental impact could be negative. Similarly, 
if curbside buses draw a large number of passengers away from rail or air travel, then this shift could 
have important financial consequences for public investment in high-speed rail and airport expansion.
The intercity bus industry is rapidly changing; the survey and focus groups used here represent 
the state of the curbside bus industry at a particular time. At the time of this survey, during the second 
half of 2010, many Chinatown bus companies were thriving on the Northeast Corridor. Subsequently, 
almost all were shut down (U.S. Department of Transportation 2013). More recently, several new Chi-
natown buses have begun operating, and others have resumed operations (Arino 2014). 
This article begins with an overview of the intercity bus industry. The following section describes 
the long decline and more recent revival of the industry, then describes the survey and focus groups. 
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Next, it analyzes the demographics of intercity bus ridership and models how respondents’ travel behav-
ior may be changing. Finally, it concludes with a discussion of the findings. 
2 The curbside bus industry
The contemporary intercity bus industry includes several types of bus service. In this paper, I focus on 
legacy carriers and two types of curbside intercity bus companies. Legacy intercity bus companies are 
those companies that existed prior to deregulation, such as Greyhound Bus Lines and Peter Pan. These 
carriers continue to stage most of their operations out of bus terminals, though they are increasingly 
adopting business practices pioneered by curbside carriers.
Curbside carriers are the new entrants into the marketplace. By and large, these companies pick up 
and drop off passengers on city streets rather than in bus terminals. One type, the so-called “Chinatown 
buses,1” were the first curbside carriers to appear on the scene in the late 1990s. These companies ini-
tially served an exclusively co-ethnic population but quickly attracted other passengers. Within 10 years, 
there were 10 to 15 companies offering service between urban Chinese-immigrant enclaves in more than 
25 cities, though the connections from New York to Boston, Philadelphia, and Washington, DC, were 
the most significant routes (Klein 2009). Though there are variations among the companies, the China-
town buses generally use flat fares (prices that do not vary by time or occupancy) and sell most tickets 
online, via cash transactions on the bus itself, on the street, or in small storefronts.
Figure 1:  Chinatown bus, New York City (Source: Travis Eby 2012).
Second are the corporate curbside buses owned by large multinational corporations. This sector 
includes BoltBus (which is jointly owned by Greyhound, a subsidiary of FirstGroup, and Peter Pan) and 
Megabus (owned by Stagecoach Corporation). Megabus first began operating in the United Kingdom 
in 2004 and opened a hub in the United States in Chicago in 2006. In 2008, Megabus and BoltBus 
began operating intercity bus service on the Northeast Corridor (Klein 2009). 
Corporate curbside operators primarily stage their operations in central business districts and use 
new buses with distinctive branding. The buses feature onboard wireless Internet and power outlets 
for personal electronics. The companies rely on online ticket sales and set fares via yield management 
algorithms, which offer low prices for the first few tickets sold on each departure and higher fares for 
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subsequent tickets. The fares can be as low as $1 (plus transaction fees), though the fares quickly rise 
and are often comparable to the fares on the Chinatown buses (e.g., $20 for a trip from New York to 
Washington, DC).
In the past few years, corporate curbside buses have expanded throughout the United States and 
into Canada. BoltBus has expanded service beyond the Northeast to both the Pacific Northwest and 
California (BoltBus 2013). Megabus now serves more than 100 cities in North America with hubs 
in Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Toronto, Washington, DC, Atlanta, Dallas, and San 
Francisco (Megabus 2013). 
I exclude intercity bus services that have not attracted a diverse ridership and have little short-term 
potential to affect travel behavior (e.g., camionetas and similar bus companies that exclusively serve a co-
ethnic immigrant ridership base) and casino, tour, charter, and airport buses because they only provide 
service to specialized destinations.
Figure 2:  Megabus, Philadelphia (Source: Author 2012).
3 The decline and rise of intercity buses in the United States
During the second half of the 20th century, the intercity bus industry in the United States experienced 
a long, slow decline. Intercity bus use declined from a mode share of roughly 10 percent of all intercity 
trips at the end of World War II to 2.5 percent in the 1960s (Meyer et al. 1987). Between 1960 and 
2002, the number of intercity bus departures decreased by a further 60 percent (Fischer and Schwieter-
man 2011). As Americans with the means took to the air or drove, many travelers came to view intercity 
buses as a mode of last resort (Meyer et al. 1987; Walsh 2000). Ridership on intercity buses was dis-
proportionately comprised of the young, the old, females, minorities, and the poor (Meyer et al. 1987; 
Bricka 2001; U.S. Department of Transportation 1998). Though the federal government deregulated 
the intercity bus industry in the early 1980s, the perception of intercity buses, the economic position of 
bus companies, and ridership all continued to decline (Berechman 1993).
Curbside buses upended the market for intercity bus travel, particularly on the Northeast Cor-
ridor. From 1998 to 2007, the number of intercity bus passengers on the Northeast Corridor (between 
Boston and Washington, DC) doubled to more than seven million annual passengers (Greyhound Bus 
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Lines 2007). For the first time since 1960, scheduled intercity bus service increased in the United States 
(Schwieterman et al. 2007). The curbside industry continues to change this pattern. Megabus and Bolt-
Bus have almost doubled their departures between 2010 and 2012 (Schwieterman et al. 2013). 
However, research on the new intercity bus industry is limited. Large-scale travel surveys, such as 
the 2001 and 2009 National Household Travel Surveys, record too few intercity bus trips to be useful 
in examining changing intercity bus ridership. The most recent national survey of long-distance travel 
was in 1995, prior to the era of curbside buses. Much of the existing research has focused on document-
ing the growth of the industry (e.g. Klein 2009; Schwieterman et al. 2013; Schwieterman et al. 2011; 
Schwieterman et al. 2007). Klein and Zitcer (2012) examined the experiential and cultural dimensions 
of the Chinatown buses, in particular the way that many passengers use travel on these buses as a way to 
experience the “other,” and they frame riding these buses as an authentic urban experience.
The few studies of intercity bus passengers suggest that the new entrants to the marketplace could 
be changing the demographics of intercity bus travel. Schwieterman and Fischer (2012) recently sur-
veyed more than 1000 passengers boarding buses in the Midwest and in the Northeast, finding that 
curbside buses are generating significant amounts of new travel, that roughly one-third of curbside bus 
passengers would have used rail if the curbside bus were unavailable, and that three-quarters of curbside 
bus passengers are 18 to 35 years old. While providing some basic information, the study only offers a 
limited demographic profile of curbside bus users (only age and gender are reported) and excludes pas-
sengers on the Chinatown buses. Similarly, a small survey (100 respondents) of curbside bus ridership 
in the United Kingdom found that, compared with passengers on the established carrier (National Ex-
press), Megabus passengers are younger, more likely to be students, and less likely to own a car (White 
and Robbins 2012). 
The intercity bus industry has rapidly grown in the past 15 years, but little is known about who is 
riding these buses and how they are changing intercity travel. This article draws on a passenger intercept 
survey and a series of focus groups with intercity bus passengers to understand these changes in the 
Northeast region.
4 Passenger survey and focus groups
In summer 2010, I surveyed intercity bus passengers about their intercity travel in the Northeast and 
their basic demographic information (see appendix). With the help of several research assistants, we 
administered a brief survey to passengers waiting to board intercity buses in New York and Philadelphia. 
We collected 770 valid responses. Of those, 86 percent (667) were collected in Philadelphia (see 
Table 1). We collected more surveys in Philadelphia for several reasons: Bus stops in Philadelphia were 
more centralized; we had access to the Greyhound bus terminal in Philadelphia; and one of the research 
assistants collecting surveys in Philadelphia was a native Mandarin speaker, which may have helped 
increase the response rate in Philadelphia. In Philadelphia, research assistants estimated that the refusal 
rates were roughly 10 percent for corporate curbside bus passengers, 20 percent for legacy buses, and 25 
percent for Chinatown bus passengers. The corporate curbside bus surveys were split among BoltBus 
Table 1:  Survey distribution.
 New York Philadelphia Total Percent
Chinatown bus  4 227 231 30.0%
Corporate curbside bus 99 226 325 42.2%
Legacy bus 0 215 214 27.8%
Total 103 668 770
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(44 percent) and MegaBus (56 percent). The surveys of legacy bus passengers were collected in the wait-
ing area of the Greyhound bus terminal and did not ask about the bus operator, but it is most likely these 
passengers were boarding Greyhound buses.
In addition to the survey, I held five focus groups with curbside bus passengers in Philadelphia 
and New York between August and October 2009, including one focus group that was conducted in 
Mandarin (for more on the focus groups, see Klein and Zitcer 2012; Klein 2014). I moderated the 
English language focus groups and recruited participants at intercity bus stops in Philadelphia and New 
York. For the Mandarin language focus group, I hired a native Mandarin-speaking graduate student 
to conduct the focus group and used the same focus group protocol. The 37 focus group participants 
were, on average, 31 years old (ranging from 20 to 58), with 18 men and 19 women. Almost half of the 
participants were employed full-time and almost one-quarter of the participants were students. 
There are several limitations to this data collection. The intercity bus industry is rapidly changing, 
and as a result, the survey analyzed here, fielded in 2010, may be out of date. Further, I only collected 
surveys in New York and Philadelphia; the populations and experiences of bus passengers in other 
parts of the country could be different. I only collected a small number of Chinese language survey re-
sponses (19) and conducted only one Mandarin language focus group and thus underrepresent Chinese 
language speakers. My data collection excludes travelers who choose not to take intercity buses (such 
as travelers who tried curbside buses but then continued to use other modes). Finally, I do not know 
whether refusals were more common among particular population groups. 
5 Findings
Curbside buses are changing intercity travel in the United States. These new buses are attracting different 
riders than legacy bus companies, and these bus companies are changing travel habits. 
The following analysis classifies survey respondents as Chinatown bus passengers, corporate curb-
side bus passengers, or legacy bus passengers based on the type of bus they were boarding. For example, 
I classified respondents surveyed prior to boarding a Chinatown bus as “Chinatown bus passengers.” 
Table 2 summarizes the share of all trips and intercity bus trips made on the mode where the survey was 
collected. 
5.1 Who rides curbside buses?
The Chinatown and corporate curbside buses attract passengers who are markedly different from legacy 
bus passengers across age, sex, income, and race and ethnicity (Table 3). Passengers boarding the Chi-
natown bus were younger than those boarding legacy buses and a larger share of the Chinatown bus 
passengers were male compared with passengers on either corporate curbside or legacy buses. The lower 
share of female passengers boarding the Chinatown bus could be an artefact of the higher nonresponse 
among Chinatown bus passengers. Alternatively, some aspect of these buses could make women feel less 
comfortable using them. In the focus groups, some women did report avoiding the Chinatown bus at 
Table 2:  Share of trips made on bus where survey was administered.
 Share of all trips made on this bus Share of all bus trips made on this bus
All recipients 58% 81%
   Chinatown bus 65% 83%
   Corporate curbside bus 58% 83%
   Legacy bus 49% 74%
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night out of concerns for their safety at the bus stop. And the lower share of female passengers could also 
be due to a potentially higher rate of refusals among women to complete the survey. 
The survey data also show that a higher proportion of the Chinatown bus respondents were Asian 
(26 percent), compared with 14 percent on corporate curbside buses and 8 percent on legacy buses. 
However, white passengers made up the largest race/ethnic group on all the buses (37 percent on Chi-
natown buses). Fewer Chinatown bus passengers were working full-time (41 percent) and more were 
employed part-time (18 percent), compared with legacy buses (51 percent employed full-time and 10 
percent employed part-time). These rates of full- and part-time employment were the same for passen-
gers on the Chinatown and corporate curbside buses. Other demographic differences were not statisti-
cally significant.
Table 3:  Intercity bus passenger demographics.
 Corp. Curbside Bus Chinatown Bus Legacy Bus T-tests or pr-test sig.
A B C A vs. B A vs. C B vs. C
Count 325 231 214
Survey in English (%)  100%  92% 100% p < 0.01 n.s. p < 0.01
Gender (% female)  56%  46% 59% p < 0.05 n.s. p < 0.01
Household income (%)       
   Less than $40,000   40%  46% 42% n.s. n.s. n.s.
   $40,001 to $80,000   30%  36% 37% n.s. p < 0.10 n.s.
   Greater than $80,000    31%  18% 20% p < 0.01 p < 0.05 n.s.
Household size (median) 2.8    3.0  2.8 n.s. n.s. n.s.
Has access to auto (%)    47% 42% 46% n.s. n.s. n.s.
Auto owner (%)   66% 64% 66% n.s. n.s. n.s.
Age (mean)   29.4 27.8 30.3 n.s. n.s. p < 0.05
   18 to 35 years old  75% 79% 68% n.s. n.s. p < 0.01
   36 to 50 years old  14% 12% 16% n.s. n.s. n.s.
   51 to 65 years old   8%  5%   8% n.s. n.s. p < 0.10
   Over 65 years old   3%  4%   8% n.s. p < 0.10 p < 0.10
Race/ethnicity (%)       
   African American/Black   12% 25% 30% p < 0.01 p < 0.01 n.s.
   Asian (API)   14% 26%   8% p < 0.01 p < 0.05 p < 0.01
   Hispanic    7%   8% 14% n.s. p < 0.10 n.s.
   White  60% 37% 41% p < 0.01 p < 0.01 n.s.
   Other   2%   4%   6% n.s. p < 0.10 n.s.
   Multiple race  5%   1%   1% p < 0.05 p < 0.05 n.s.
Employment status (%)      
   Working full-time 41% 41% 51% n.s. p < 0.10 p < 0.05
   Working part-time 18% 18% 10% n.s. p < 0.10 p < 0.05
   Student 19% 20% 20% n.s. n.s. n.s.
   Not working 13% 13% 14% n.s. n.s. n.s.
   Other   8%   8%   5% n.s. n.s. n.s.
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Corporate curbside bus passengers form another distinct group of intercity bus passengers. The 
most striking attribute of this group is the proportion of passengers reporting household incomes greater 
than $80,000 per year (31 percent), compared with 18 and 20 percent on the Chinatown and legacy 
buses, respectively. Additionally, higher shares of corporate curbside passengers are white (60 percent) 
or Asian (14 percent), compared to legacy bus passengers (41 percent white and 8 percent Asian). The 
survey did not distinguish between US-born and foreign-born persons; it is possible that the Chinatown 
bus attracts more foreign-born passengers than the corporate curbside bus, as research on immigrant-
oriented bus operators has shown (Valenzuela et al. 2005). Fewer corporate curbside bus passengers are 
black (12 percent), compared with 25 percent of Chinatown bus passengers and 30 percent of legacy 
bus passengers. Other differences were not statistically significant.
Survey respondents for all bus types were very young, and those on the Chinatown buses were 
the youngest. This is different from surveys of intercity bus passengers taken before the era of curbside 
buses, which consistently noted large shares of older intercity bus passengers (Meyer et al. 1987; Bricka 
2001; U.S. Department of Transportation 1998). This survey was conducted during the summer and 
could underestimate the proportion of young passengers given that corporate curbside bus companies 
often locate their stations near colleges and universities to attract student passengers (White and Rob-
bins 2012) 
For all respondents, the primary purpose for most intercity trips was visiting friends or relatives, fol-
lowed by vacation trips (Table 4). Passengers boarding the Chinatown buses were more likely to report 
traveling for work-related purposes, compared with those boarding other buses. 
Travelers are also traveling to the buses from neighborhoods. Seventy-five percent of the respon-
dents (550) provided a valid ZIP code in their survey. The largest number of respondents’ ZIP codes 
were in Philadelphia (194) followed by New York (147). Figure 3 maps the distribution of residential 
locations of passengers living in Philadelphia by bus type. The locations for the staging operations are 
indicated with a yellow dot for legacy buses, blue for corporate curbside buses, and red for the China-
town buses (all within one mile of each other, and well served by public transit). The map of residences 
by ZIP code includes 80 Chinatown bus respondents, 73 corporate curbside respondents, and 41 legacy 
bus respondents. 
The maps show that the different bus types appear to draw passengers from different areas in Phila-
delphia. Corporate curbside bus passengers live closer to corporate bus staging areas in Philadelphia, 
with the highest concentration in West Philadelphia near the University of Pennsylvania and Drexel 
University. Survey respondents boarding the corporate curbside bus lived on average 4 kilometers (2.5 
miles) from the corporate curbside bus stop, compared with 5.8 kilometers (3.6 miles) for passengers 
Table 4:  Trip purpose (more than one reason allowed).
 Corp. Curbside Bus Chinatown Bus Legacy Bus T-tests
A B C A vs. B A vs. C B vs. C
Visit friends or relatives 46% 42% 48% n.s. n.s. n.s.
Vacation 20% 18% 20% n.s. n.s. n.s.
Business 14% 15% 6% n.s. p < 0.01 p < 0.01
Entertainment 10% 11% 12% n.s. n.s. n.s.
Shopping   2%   5%   7% p < 0.05 n.s. n.s.
To or from work   2%   5%   2% n.s. n.s. p < 0.1
School-related activity   3%   3%   2% n.s. n.s. n.s.
Other   3%   2%   3% n.s. n.s. n.s.
N 377 263 203  
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boarding both Chinatown and legacy buses. (The difference in distances between corporate curbside 
buses and the other bus types is significant.) Passengers boarding legacy and Chinatown buses were 
more distributed throughout the city, with many residents living in Center City, West and southwest 
Philadelphia, and North Philadelphia. 
Figure 3:  Distribution of residences in Philadelphia.
5.2 Changing intercity travel behavior
Given that curbside bus ridership is growing, are other modes suffering at the expense of the curbside 
bus boom? To assess the potential changes in mode choice, I asked survey respondents whether they 
were more or less likely to use Amtrak or drive2 since they started traveling by curbside bus, and then 
I compared these responses with those for legacy bus passengers. (For these respondents, I asked about 
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their use of other intercity modes since they started using legacy buses.) 
The following presents an analysis of the participants’ reported changes in their likelihood to use 
Amtrak and likelihood to drive.3 For each of the changes in behavior, I first summarize participants’ sur-
vey responses and then use an ordered logit model to control for various factors possibly correlated with 
the respondents’ likelihood to use various modes.4 The dependent variable in the ordered logit model 
is the likelihood to drive or use Amtrak (1 to 5, from least to most likely). The independent variables 
include the key variables of interest, indicating whether the respondent was on a curbside bus (either 
corporate or a Chinatown bus), where the reference category is legacy bus. The model also includes the 
respondent’s age, sex, race5, ethnicity, household size, household income, whether the respondent lives in 
New York City or Philadelphia, auto ownership, and a dummy variable, indicating whether the survey 
respondent reported that he or she could have easily made this trip by automobile.
Less Amtrak use after riding curbside buses
Curbside bus respondents are much less likely to use Amtrak compared with passengers using legacy 
carriers. Figure 4 graphs responses to the survey question about respondents’ likelihood to use Amtrak 
after taking a corporate curbside bus, Chinatown bus, or legacy bus. More corporate curbside bus and 
Chinatown bus passengers indicated that they were “much less likely” or “less likely” to use Amtrak, 
compared with legacy bus passengers. However, just over half (51 percent) of Chinatown bus passengers 
reported “no change” in their likelihood to use Amtrak after using a Chinatown bus, suggesting many 
of these passengers may not view the two modes as substitutes for each other. And the share of legacy bus 
passengers who were “more likely” or “much more likely” to use Amtrak after using a legacy bus was 
much higher than for the curbside bus modes, indicating that perhaps legacy bus passengers were not 
satisfied with these buses.
Figure 4:  Likelihood to use Amtrak since it started using curbside or legacy buses.
The ordered logit model also suggests that, compared with legacy bus passengers, survey respon-
dents who use corporate curbside buses and Chinatown buses are significantly less likely to use Amtrak 
since they began using corporate curbside buses and Chinatown buses, even after controlling for age, 
sex, income, race, ethnicity, and auto availability. Table 4 summarizes the incident risk ratio for each 
model coefficient along with the p-value. Model 1 includes only the variable indicating whether the sur-
vey respondent boarded a curbside bus. Model 2 replaces the curbside bus variable with variables indi-
cating whether the survey respondent was a corporate curbside bus or Chinatown bus passenger. Models 
3 through 5 add socio-demographic characteristics of survey respondents and two different measures of 
automobile access. Model 4 adds a variable indicating that the respondent could have easily or with little 
effort made the same trip by car. Model 5 includes a measure indicating that the household owns a car.
The model coefficients for the variables of interest are negative, significant, and consistent across 
the models. The results from model 5, suggest that, compared with legacy bus passengers, Chinatown 
bus passengers are 2.4 times more likely to state they are less likely to use Amtrak for intercity trips on 
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the Northeast Corridor (2.4 is the inverse of the exponentiated model coefficient). Similarly, corporate 
curbside bus passengers are 2.3 times more likely to state they are less likely to use Amtrak for intercity 
trips on the Northeast Corridor than passengers boarding legacy bus companies.
Are travelers driving less after using curbside buses?
Curbside bus passengers are not abandoning the auto en masse to ride buses. Figure 5 shows the survey 
respondents’ reported likelihood to drive since they began using curbside buses or legacy buses. 
The main differences are that more corporate bus passengers stated they were much less likely or 
less likely to drive for future trips (50 percent), compared with Chinatown bus passengers (41 percent) 
and legacy bus passengers (33 percent), and fewer said their likelihood would not change. However, the 
ordered logit models do not find strong support for a difference between curbside bus passengers and 
legacy passengers in their likelihood to drive for future trips. In all but one of the model formulations, 
the results of the ordered logit analysis do not indicate any difference between curbside bus passengers 
and legacy passengers (Table 5). Chinatown bus passengers are not significant in any model, but cor-
porate curbside bus passengers are significantly different from legacy bus passengers in model 4, which 
adds a variable indicating that the respondent could have made the current trip by car easily or with little 
trouble. In this model, the curbside bus variable is weakly significant (p < 0.10) and negative, suggesting 
that curbside bus passengers might be less likely to drive for intercity trips on the Northeast Corridor, 
compared with legacy bus passengers, holding all else equal. But corporate curbside bus passengers are 
not significantly different in any other model, including model 5, which replaces the auto access variable 
with a variable indicating auto ownership. Thus, I caution the reader against concluding that curbside 
bus use is associated with decreased driving for intercity trips.
Why bus passengers are shifting to curbside buses
Focus groups with curbside bus passengers supported the survey analysis, offered possible explanations 
for these findings, and suggest other possible trends in intercity travel behavior. The following is drawn 
largely from participants’ discussions after I prompted them to discuss how their intercity travel behavior 
has changed over time. 
Echoing the modeling results, the most common change participants described was transitioning 
from intercity trips on Amtrak to using curbside buses. Participants frequently cited the high cost of 
Amtrak tickets, compared with curbside bus fares, as the reason they transitioned from Amtrak rail to 
buses. One participant described his initial embarrassment that he could no longer afford Amtrak, but 
he came to realize that taking the Chinatown bus was becoming more common, so he was no longer 
ashamed of it:
Very few focus group participants discussed curbside buses as a substitute for driving. This is sur-
prising given that just over half of the respondents reported in the post-focus group questionnaire that 
they had traveled on the Northeast Corridor by car at least once during the 12 months preceding the 
focus group session. Participants who did talk about driving noted that they chose to drive when they 
had a lot of luggage or when it was faster. The general lack of discussion about changing driving habits 
supports the modeling results that traveling onboard curbside buses has little, if any, influence on the 
likelihood to drive for similar future trips.
I love that high-speed train but my cash flow doesn’t allow me [to ride 
it]. And so now I frequent the Chinese bus [SIC] all the time…I’m not 
reluctant to tell anyone about the Chinese bus…I don’t care if I ran into, 
what’s-his-name, vice president Biden. I would whisper to him, “Yo family, 
take the Chinese bus!”
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Figure 5:  Likelihood to drive since they started using curbside buses or legacy buses.
Table 5:  Likelihood of using Amtrak.
 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5
Coef. p Coef. p Coef. p Coef. p Coef. p
Bus type
   Legacy bus (ref.) - - - - - - - - - - 
   Curbside bus -0.83*** 0.00
   Chinatown bus   -0.85*** 0.00 -0.87*** 0.00 -0.88*** 0.00 -0.86*** 0.00
   Corp. curbside bus -0.82*** 0.00 -0.87*** 0.00 -0.86*** 0.00 -0.81*** 0.00
Age           
   18 to 35 years (ref.) - - - - - -
   36 to 50 years     0.20 0.48  0.20 0.48  0.25 0.36
   Over 50 years  0.45 0.22  0.45 0.22  0.49 0.18
Female     -0.04 0.80 -0.05 0.75 -0.03 0.85
Household size  0.00 1.00  0.01 0.90 -0.02 0.74
Household income          
   Under $40,000 (ref.)    - - - - - -
   $40,001 to $80,000    -0.03 0.86 -0.03 0.88 -0.09 0.67
   Above $80,000    -0.14 0.54 -0.12 0.60 -0.23 0.33
Race and ethnicity          
   African American\Black     -0.61** 0.01   -0.60* 0.01     -0.63** 0.01
   Asian     -0.27 0.27 -0.28 0.24 -0.25 0.31
   Hispanic\Latino     -0.76** 0.01     -0.77** 0.01     -0.76** 0.01
NYC resident     0.19 0.42  0.18 0.43  0.22 0.36
Philadelphia resident 0.25 0.22  0.25 0.21  0.29 0.16
Auto accessible       -0.07 0.69   
Auto owner        0.22 0.28
Observations (N) 481.00  481.00  467.00  465.00  458.00  
LR chi2(df)  19.50  19.54   34.68   34.61   33.91
Prob > chi2    0.00     0.00      0.00      0.00      0.00  
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The focus groups’ discussions also suggested other possible changes in travel behavior not examined 
in the survey. First, participants talked about switching from using legacy buses to curbside buses, stating 
they made this transition because they felt that curbside buses were cheaper, offered more frequent de-
partures or a more convenient location, or they disliked bus terminals. Second, a number of participants 
described switching from Chinatown buses to corporate curbside buses because they felt that the corpo-
rate buses are more reliable, cleaner, safer, and offered more convenient locations. 
Table 6:  Likelihood of driving.
 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5
Coef. p Coef. p Coef. p Coef. p Coef. p
Bus type
   Legacy bus (ref.) - - - - - - - - - - 
   Curbside bus -0.21 0.32
   Chinatown bus   -0.11 0.67 -0.10 0.69 -0.10 0.70 -0.06 0.82
   Corp. curbside bus -0.27 0.22 -0.38 0.11   -0.42+ 0.07 -0.35 0.13
Age           
   18 to 35 years (ref.) - - - - - -
   36 to 50 years      -0.54+ 0.06  -0.60* 0.03   -0.52+ 0.07
   Over 50 years 0.17 0.65 0.15 0.70  0.17 0.66
Female     0.18 0.29 0.13 0.44  0.15 0.41
Household size 0.03 0.64 0.03 0.65 -0.01 0.93
Household income           
   Under $40,000 (ref.)     - - - - - -
   $40,001 to $80,000     0.03 0.88 -0.02 0.91 -0.01 0.94
   Above $80,000      -0.64** 0.01  -0.76** 0.00  -0.74** 0.00
Race and ethnicity           
   African Am.\Black   -0.45+ 0.07   -0.46+ 0.06   -0.52* 0.04
   Asian     -0.32 0.18 -0.25 0.31 -0.30 0.22
   Hispanic\Latino  0.40 0.19  0.46 0.13  0.34 0.27
NYC resident     -0.10 0.69 -0.06 0.82  0.02 0.94
Philadelphia resident -0.31 0.13 -0.33 0.11 -0.33 0.11
Auto accessible         0.43* 0.02   
Auto owner           0.40+ 0.06
Observations (N)  454   454     441    438    433  
LR chi2(df) 0.99 1.72 26.98 33.21 30.05
Prob > chi2 0.32  0.42  <0.01  <0.01  <0.05  
Note: + p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001
I’m from New York. I’ve always taken the bus. Ever since I moved 
here [Philadelphia], I took the Greyhound. Then when I found out about 
the Chinatown bus, I took that. Then as soon as Greyhound became cheap 
because of the competition with the Chinatown bus, I took that. Then as 
soon as Megabus and those buses came around, I started taking those buses.
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Third, participants reported traveling more often on the Northeast Corridor since they started us-
ing curbside buses. Focus group participants attributed this to lowered cost of travel, as one noted: “I 
need to go to New York anyway, but I take more trips because it is so cheap.”
Finally, many of the participants in the focus groups reported that their travel behavior had not 
changed at all as a result of curbside buses. These were participants who came of age or moved to the area 
after curbside buses were well established on the Northeast Corridor. For these travelers, curbside buses 
have always been an option. As one participant hyperbolically stated: “[The] Chinatown bus is the first 
thing I learned about when I came to the city [Philadelphia], which was five years ago.”
6 Discussion
The intercity bus industry has experienced a remarkable transformation in the past 15 years. New com-
panies have entered the market, ridership has steadily grown, and this increase has resulted in changes in 
the demographics of passengers and changes in intercity travel behavior. Intercity bus travel is no longer 
a mode of last resort, used only by the poor, young, very old, women, and minorities. Passengers board-
ing the new entrants to the marketplace, the Chinatown and corporate curbside buses, are quite dif-
ferent from those passengers boarding legacy buses. Those boarding corporate curbside buses are more 
likely white and affluent, and passengers boarding the Chinatown buses are more likely Asian, young, 
and male compared with those boarding other buses. 
The new entrants to the market may be expanding intercity travel options, but they are not “green-
ing” intercity travel. There is little evidence that after boarding a curbside bus, travelers are less likely to 
drive (see Table 6). I analyzed several statistical models, and only one of the model formulations found 
a significant relationship between taking a corporate curbside bus and a decreased propensity to drive. 
This statistically significant relationship could represent a weak relationship or statistical fluke, though 
further research is needed to untangle this relationship. However, after riding a curbside bus, survey 
respondents are much less likely to use Amtrak for future trips. According to focus group participants, 
they are switching form Amtrak to using curbside buses because curbside buses are much less expensive. 
Additionally, focus group participants noted that inexpensive curbside buses are allowing them to take 
more intercity trips. While I did not examine this type of behavior change in the survey, it is likely that 
decreases in travel costs and increases in intercity accessibility would lead to more travel.
Given these modal shifts, from rail to bus, the continued expansion of low-cost, high-frequency 
intercity bus services throughout the country may be a cause for concern for Amtrak and for future 
development of high-speed rail in the United States. And yet evidence from the Northeast Corridor 
suggests that expensive, high-quality rail service can coexist with curbside buses. Over the past 10 years, 
while curbside buses have been steadily gaining riders, Amtrak ridership has increased (Puentes et al. 
2013). Where is the growth in Amtrak trips coming from? Perhaps intercity travel on the Northeast 
Corridor is increasing overall, and travel on all modes (rail, bus, driving, and flying) is rising. Or perhaps 
travelers who formerly used Amtrak are switching to bus, while other travelers who formerly flew or 
drove are now switching to Amtrak. This research highlighted the changes within the intercity bus mar-
ket, and future research should examine the broader intercity trends within the Boston to Washington, 
DC, corridor.
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Notes
1 In this article, I use the term “Chinatown bus” to describe a set of independent bus companies largely staging their operations 
in Chinese ethnic enclaves. Many, but not all, of these bus companies share common characteristics. My use of the term, how-
ever inaccurate, mirrors the way many participants in my focus groups used the term to describe the collection of independent 
bus companies that operate in Chinatowns and are distinct from other types of bus companies (Klein and Zitcer 2012). 
2 I did not ask about respondents’ likelihood to travel by plane. During the focus groups with intercity bus passengers, only one 
of the 39 participants talked about traveling by plane between cities on the Northeast Corridor. The small number of respon-
dents who traveled by plane is supported by Schwieterman and Fischer (2012) who found that only 6 percent of curbside bus 
passengers on the East Coast would have flown had their bus not been an option for their trip.
3 In the survey, I also asked respondents about their likelihood to use commuter rail for travel between Philadelphia and New 
York (via Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority and New Jersey Transit). I do not include that analysis here 
because intercity buses compete with commuter rail in very few locales.
4 The model results remained consistent when I tested alternative model formulations. I used different models (ordered pro-
bit instead of logic), simplified the number of categories in the dependent variable (collapsing the outcomes to two or three 
outcomes, using a logit and probit model for the former tests), and when I included or excluded specific variables and altering 
the construction of the independent variables. In all cases, the model results were similar regardless of which measure I used.
5 In the model, I coded the race categories as dummy variables and the reference category is not of that race. Thus for the 
African-American category, the reference category is not African-American.
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